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Our

Board










Octávio Pinto

CMO

Octávio Pinto, aged 18 started his professional life as a door-to-door salesman in the circle of readers, rising to team leader and later as sales inspector...







Noel Gomes

CEO

Noel Gomes, with experience in Financial Management, has accumulated 20 years of experience in large multinational companies, working in different continents and in various sectors. Founder of Grupo LLEON...







Marcos Lima

CTO

Marcos Lima has a degree in computer engineering and has been working with high-end corporate technology since 1993. Today their companies are dedicated to...












 















Kick

Soccer

Coin

Our goal is be the most known and valueable virtual currency in sports world.

KickSoccerCoin (KSOC) is a cryptocurrency that emerged to revolutionize the process of commercial exchanges in football, creating a virtual system where people from all over the world, from companies to agents and entrepreneurs will be able to participate in football transactions. Kick Soccer Coin will also serve as a means of payment to purchase exclusive products from players and clubs that will be available in the Kick Soccer Coin online store. Soon we can expect the tokens to be available for trading. If that happens, use credible trading bots like bitcoin trader to ease your trading process. At the bitcoin trader Deutschland blog, find more about the platform in detail.
























Where

we are

We are in the largest

financial centers

in the world







 NETHERLANDS

 GERMANY

 SOUTH AFRICA

 ISRAEL

 PARAGUAY







 SWEDEN

 TURKEY

 ITALY

 ARAB EMIRATES

 QATAR

 ARGENTINA







 BRAZIL

 USA

 MEXICO

 COLOMBIA

 SPAIN

 CHILE







 FRANCE

 PORTUGAL

 ENGLAND

 VENEZUELA

 CHINA

 SWITZERLAND

















OUR

SELECTION

A weight team changing

the shape what sports

does business













DANI ALVES

Dani is the player in the history of football with the most official titles: 42 in total. He played for major European football teams like Seville, Barcelona, Juventus and Paris Saint-Germain FC.



















PAULINHO

Paulinho is a midfield soccer player known for his goals in the Brazilian Football Team. Paulinho won several trophies and was one of the main players of the Barcelona team. He currently plays for Guangzhou Evergrande FC.



















CAFÚ

Marcos Evangelista de Morais, better known as Cafu, is a former Brazilian footballer who played with right-back. He is considered by many to be one of the greatest right backs in football history.



















VALDERRAMA

Valderrama is a former Colombian football player who served as an attacking midfielder. He is a living legend of Colombian football. A player admired by millions of fans around the world.



















JOSÉ RONDÓN

José Gregorio Rondón Hidalgo (born March 3, 1994) is a Venezuelan professional baseball shortstop in the Baltimore Orioles organization. He previously played in MLB for the San Diego Padres, Chicago White Sox, and Baltimore Orioles.



















ANA CATARINA

Ana Catarina, Portuguese futsal player who plays as a goalkeeper in the Sport Lisboa e Benfica team. In 2017, she was elected the second best goalkeeper in the world. In 2018 it is elected the best in the world by Futsal Planet.



















TIAGO FERNANDES

Tiago Fernandes, a football coach. His history goes through Sporting, first as an assistant in the sub-14 teams, coming to assume the Under-23 teams and the main team. He was also a coach of Estoril Praia and Desportivo de Chaves.



















PAULINHO GUERREIRO

Paulinho Guerreiro, or just Paulinho, is a Brazilian player who acts as a striker. He currently plays for Häcken, where he has achieved the highest scorer mark in the club's history, with 113 goals.



















WILLIAM BORGES

Willian Borges da Silva, known as Willian is a Brazilian soccer player. Willian won already 17 titles, played more than 64 games for the Brazilian National Football Team where he scored 8 goals. Currently playing for Chelsea, William is one of the best football players in the world.



















JARED BORGETTI

Jared Francisco Borgetti is a former Mexican player who acted as a striker, he is the second highest scorer in the Mexican national team behind Chicharito Hernández. He ended his career in 2010.



















INES FERNANDES

Portuguese futsal player who plays as universal in the Sport Lisboa e Benfica team, where she is captain. She has worked with the Portugal team since 2010. In 2017 she was elected the sixth best futsal player in the world by the website Futsal Planet.



















GONÇALO SANTOS

Gonçalo José Gonçalves dos Santos is a Portuguese soccer player who plays for Estoril Praia mainly as a defensive midfielder.



















RUBÉN RIBEIRO

Rúben Tiago Rodrigues Ribeiro is a Portuguese footballer, he is currently playing for Gil Vicente he played for Sporting Clube Portugal He graduated from Leixões Sport Club schools



















JUAN GÓMEZ

Juan Andrés Gómez Almirón (Curuzú Cuatiá, Corrientes, Argentina; January 25, 1971) is a former Argentine soccer player who served as a defender and as a midfielder. Emerged from his minor divisions, he played for Argentinos Juniors, then transferred to River Plate, Real Sociedad and Atlético de Madrid.





















Kick your

future now

KickSoccerCoin is a digital transaction way developed for

the world of sport and extended to projects in other areas of society.









1 KSOC = 1.20 €







EUR (European Euro)



BUY NOW















More than a roadmap,

an action plan





2019


Q1 KSOC Deployment
Creation of an exclusive cryptocurrency to be used in the platforms that ksoc will create









Q1 KSOC POS
Inclusion of Ksoc in specialized websites of POS.









Q1 Pre Sales
Sale of a minumum lot of ksoc to projet developers.









Q1 Ambassadors
Sign parterships with soccer clubs and players.









Q4 Pre Sales (2nd stage)
Sale of a minumum lot of ksoc to projet developers.






2020


Q1 Online Store
An Online Store where payment is made exclusively with KSOC. Here you can find club jerseys, game tickets and merchandising.









Q2 Support System
A 24/7 support system, via phone and email, so that our investors and currency users can report their issues.









Q2 Mining Assets
A new KSOC product for coin buyers









Q2 E-sports
Entry into the world of electronic games, with participation in teams and virtual games.









Q2 Crowdfunding Platform
A platform where clubs can finance their projects, new? Works on KSOC!









Q3 KSOC Card
What if at the Stadium, Pavilion or Bar you could pay with a KSOC Card? We are ready!









Q3 Virtual League
A Virtual Football League, choose your team, your players and challenge your opponents. Make your investments in KSOC.









Q4 Liquidity Provider
Do you want to sell the Ksoc you minted with your Masternode? The liquidity provider will respond to that need.









Q4 Pre Sales (3rd stage)
The last chance to buy KSOC before entering the foreign exchange market.






2021


Q2 Exchange Market
Now is possible to buy and sell KSOC in the exchange market.







BUSINESS PLAN










Kick Soccer Coin

Currency

Appreciation







Project creation in

2018 with started

sales in April 2019

2010, a software programmer made the first purchase with Cryptocurrency: 10.000 Bitcoins for two Pizzas. it would also have more than u$ 89 million in the portfolio. So it's always worth buying Bitcoin, which has the potential for significant gains. You can also earn bitcoin risk-free by participating in sports betting with crypto coins.




IN ONE YEAR WE HAD AN EVOLUTION

OF THE INITIAL VALUE OF

200%












START
€0.40

Apr 2019






+100%
€0.80

Jan 2020






+200%
€1.20

Nov 2020












€ 0.40

Apr 2019




€ 0.80

Jan 2020




€ 1.20

Nov 2020




€ 5.00

Forecast

for 2022

























Become a KSOC mining masternode

and score an amazing goal







Start Mining KSOC

The KickSoccerCoin mining system generates a block of 305 KSOC every 2 minutes. These KSOC are distributed to all accounts that have opted to mine, entering directly into the investors’ portfolio.



KickSoccerCoin has two mining systems in operation, the MasterNode system and the Proof of Stake (POS) system.



Of the coins generated in mining, 80% enter the mining system via Masternode, 20% in the POS system.



To build a Masternode you need at least 10,000 KSOC.













Windows

32 bits | 64 bits









Macbook

Download DMG









Iphone

Download on App Store









Android

Download on Google Play
























	Local: Carnaxide, Portugal
	Address:Avenida do Forte, 6 - Piso 2
	Working Hours:Monday-Sunday: 07:00 - 22:00
	Email:[email protected]
	Our Socials:








Instagram












Useful Links


	Sign up
	Sign in
	White Paper
	Online Store
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